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ding 1 enthusiast who may talk nt generosity dis-j began to examine more attentively the fca-j lutely whooped with ecstacv. They had 
I interestedness, acts from motives such as ‘ tures of those with whom I had any inter- ■ previously seen, and been familiar with,

To ensuie his friend's ielicity lie j course. The wrongs that I had received, or ' some individuals of the paler species of our
i will make any sacrifice,—though at the j seen others receive, made me for a time al-| race; hut the figure before thorn was a nov-

, risque of making himself miserable. But | most misanthropical, and put an ice-band | elty altogether unimagined—an absurdity
"* he is not inf erable, though the sacrifice is i round mv heart, to keep it from-all sympathy, which their constitutional gra. ity could not sacrificed the greater part of his gains to the

: made. He is not miserable, because the But there were still some—or rather, there j altogether withstand. They looked again i public service.
sacrifice has given a new pleasure to his j was one—whose smiles could thaw the bar- and again at the rotund lump of humanity I Samuel Huntington of Connecticut—a 

! heart. It may he the only pleasure left him rier 1 had raised, and again call up the boyish : floundering amid the oozy recrement of a | mere ploughman until his twenty-second 

to experience—but it is enough to reward j warmth within me. Henriette was like the i fast receding tide—and as they contrasted j year; afterwards an eminent lawyer; presi-
relinquished—’its enough j last dream of youth, and when she was lost his awkward struggles with their own agil- j dent of congress; chief justice of his state,

io gild adversity, soothe sickness, tu assn 
sorrow, to soften shivery, and even to ilhim 
the darkness of the prison-house.

are selfish who sacrifice their own i 
pleasure to the happiness of a friend. And ! had learned to 
Love ' how selfish is Love ! Nor only those 
who are swayed by the passion alone, but he 
who hy the sentiment in all its purity ima
gine they are governed. The loyer relin- 

■ quislies the object of his affections, when hs- 
' knows thsf hy so doing lie may keep from 
! her the sorrow or the suffering which might 
I otherwise attend her.
I feelings, for in her peace he finds his own, 
j and her misery will bring sorrow 
'lirait. And even Devotion—fervent as it 

Were j 
_■ devotion he j
future puii'uli- ! liven in manhood I have sometimes bee

lawyer. His biography |is ample, interest,» 
ing and authentic.

William Williams, of Connecticut, ori
ginally a town clerk, but liberally educated 
—then an upright, benevolent merchant;—
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and as they contrasted ) year; afterwards an eminent lawyer; presi- 
jles with their own agil-1 dent of congress; chief justice of his state,

age j t j m-, I awoke to grief and------ manhood. I ity, his shapeless obesity of frame with their i and Governor. His biography is highly curi-
imr ! cinnat describe what I felt fop her, mv soul . own Apollonian limbs, considering also the j ous.

They I has not a tongue, or I would do it. Mine was | unheard of fashion of his garments, they j Wm. Floyd, of New-York—a farmer; a 
a love that grew almost from infancy, ere I j hooted and roared with renewed exertion I general; enjoyed a large share of state hon- 

' ^ Some screamed in prolonged and hideous j ors.
--------- “Make my heart a grave, and in It bury “’V" r,u\u,n“uth j GeorEe Walton, of Georgia-originally

«le-oij upon the turf, or hounded hither and yonder an apprentice to a carpenter in Virginia—
Its vouth and beautiful feel'iivs ” with mostanticand gymnastic extravagance; ! self educated to the law; a colonel; wound-

• ° in short, such a tribe of tom-and jerry sava- j ed in battle; twice Governor of Georgia—
Now I ran only remember that 1 felt a pas- ges never, till now, figured in the annals of i chief justice; a senator of the United States.

1 felt it strongly, hut the different j comic barbarity. ! George Clymer, of Pennsylvania—amer-
grades of sensation which I then experienc- At length, wearied with these roistering chant; fond of literature; a terse, senten- 
ed, are lost to me forever, or if at times I j diversions, in a more orderly temperament tious writer; an efficient and honored patri- 

; am able to recall them, they do not come j they approached the, object of their mirth, ot. His biography full and interesting, but 
to bis own 1 freshly bark upon me, but indistinctly and now almost suffocated with mire and trepi- diffuse.

! confusedly stealing across my memory, , dation. Deeming their outrageous capering________ ,,rn:, j-u-i,.
j the mere signals for his sacrifice he bewail- ~ ()m S his reward-

, eel the luscious ami tempting condition ot his ° _
rirjitemis> W ere there no future punish- | i^ve.n in mannonu i nave ^nnrunic-» «-»y* •• j carcase, fancied fire anil fug$ots, mul appro- Benjamin Kush, as a physician anil au

; ment would we abstain from evil? And I thrown off my guard by a kind < xpression bended instant martyrdom. Ilis first act, as author omni laude cumulatus; the most cel-
* wcre'there no reward in a future state, how I »>f counteiivfnci*, and placed in it the implicit they drew nigh, was to discharge from his ebrated of the American faculty;-—distin-
! fr*w wr.uld take up the cross and deal ‘justly ' confidence of a younger and better age; but | right hand the round top hat aforesaid, i guished also for his political connexions and

! on these occasions I have often had to repent which went scaling across the smooth wave j labors.
; of my sudden and unquestioning faith. A*, like a scared goslin in a fish pond. He then ! Matthew Thornton, of New Hampshire;
1 bout four years a»ro, I wandered with some ■ pi anted his Doric legs bolt upright in a mass ja successful practitioner of medicine; army 
■ friend . on the Continent, am! »topped to rc- t f)f soft mud—above whose surface naught I surgeon before the Revolution; a president 
I fresh at a little \ iSlage ini.: the landlord was of his person remained but visage, arms, and ! of the provincial convention; a judge of the 
' out, bnt hi > wife looked wildly and almost abdomen. Ifis visiters halted upon the more j Supreme Court; a man of wit and humor;

y at us, and spoke in a very iucolie- solid strand: thev could have riddled his hide j continued to practice physic while a judge, 
rent manner. There was a little buy appar- with scores of javelins, or pummelled his I wrote political essays fur the newspapers, 
ently of about six years of age in a corner of pericranium to a pummice with paving-j and prepared a metaphysical work for pub- 

! the room, whose countenance struck me as stones; but his belligerent attitude excited Hcation, after he was eighty years of age— 
possessing the most beautiful expression I wore of curiosity than indignation. They

, As I become older, I »trow ccnuciou* that »VKj evev beheld in a child. By degrees he wished him no evil—and as to eating such
some feeling of my youth is lost: thaw some crouched towards us, and in a whisper told an animal, they would sooner by far dine

! cherished tie is dissolved, and that a change us mother was suffering under men- upon lobsters and pumpkins,
has taken place in my pas-.ijus and adections. cj. j-ange ment; which had been partly oc- Hut Derick waxed resolute, anil began, 

j I am sorry that it is so, tor the eirunde lia-, c.isioned by the ill-treatment ot his father, jn his despair, to spatter sundry handtrils 
j been an unhappy one. Instead ot the hopes j s*j|| |icr cruelly at times. 1 lie art-1 nf filth upon and around the copper faced 
■-—thoughts (surely I may call them stî^/ j less manner in which the child spoke of its 1 spectators—whereby they were not a little 
, boyhood, I have gained not'..ing now but the ,notjiei *s wrongs, interested us strongly, and 1 scandalized. Presently a sturdy youngster 
knowledge that they were delusive aTV i we gave him a few nieces of silver on leav- ! threatened to advance; when Derick, losing 

. , . have parted with the anticipation ot bappi- ;n_, Uie hr.use. The dav after this, we made j a|| maimer of philosophy, uttered atvemen-
A young woman ot good education, urnm- llc.SSf the gloomy certainty ct gi iei. Ul. some inquiries, and foil .d that the boy bad ! (!.ou< High Dutch oath, distorted his coun

ts disposition and pleasing manners, was js, nothing like the imaginary .joys ot . t;ic. truth with regard to the conduct tenauce into its ugliest corrugations, pro-
seduced ir>m the path of virtue and mno- boy 1 j cod ' They ave the blossoms oi e:.,s* ,,'f ],*,s father; but omitted to state that his truded the fronts of his jaws so as to resem- 
cence, by the promise «»1 immediate mar- j tetlcc which but too ; Adorn vipen into lli»w ()wn infant hands had also been raised against ble the anterior edge of a hard shelled clam, 
riage from her pertidiou;» lover, ^be bore .J1;. 'I'ime, as it roll heavily on, breathes jtjs parc„t ja her helplessness. It war. a and howled for help in a tone of agony ven- 
her fate sometime with lortitude and resig- coldly over their passing sweetness tiling bitter pang to me when I thought the child dered doubly dismal by its chromatic van- 
nation; but at length, becoming neglectet. | wjth the world injures their tre.inncss jlîU] reached liis very maahood in crime, and ations. Still his principal assailant cortin- 
bv her relatives and left dependent on the anci their beauty—the misery oi others tails ; sc.çjîied as if he had imbibed hypocrisy and net! to approximate, and coming within 
charity of an unfeeling world, slit resigned ; yïkç a blight upon them; manhood kills them. e.-c,, fron, \.is birth. It set aside a the- ami’s length, grappled the Hollander’s
herself to despair, and determined to end i)ay by dav, some leaf falls withered from ; ;n whicu I had long indulged, and yucur that dangled so formidably over his
her life by poison. As she stretched forth . the 0f hope, and then comes bitterness ; weakenc-rd my confidence in others. It was j expanded shoulders—Immediately the rest j and instructive, 
her hand to grasp the cup containing the li- j 0fS0U] with fear of future ills, and sad but j finding venom in a spring blossom. 1 of the tribe ranged themselves in single file j Robert Morris, of I ennsylvama; a mer-
quid death, her eye by accident glanced on ; va,n rc|TVcts for past pleasures. Wliat would ;, ;ul t() (loubt whether Iliad mvself been behind their leader, by dint of whose hold i chant; the unrivalled financier of the Revo-
a aioi.K which lay open on the tabic. The j |l0t rjvC to wander, as I used to wander, ! -u. s0 innor<eIll i„ childhood as Ï bad i.n- j ,,pcn Derick’s cabbage-stalk, they dragged | lution; the pecuniary soul oi the cause. His
Iiolv book had been opened by her child, jn, tpat hill which seemed placed the ; aCT.|llt.c|, for \ found that my suspicions of the ! his unwieldy corporation fall'ly above high- biography, like that of others needs com-
which she then held to her bosom asleep, j j -j nf nature, that man might stand upon ^ad robbed me of many—very many ! water mark. pression, but it is interesting and correct.
d.'r XT'n7 ■4VriCte.d ,her a,tcnti0,,:------ iits summit, ami B«e on Paradise. But 1 I ()f my sweetcst f.-elmKr,; ami I almost fan- ! Ucpe the e.xllauste,l victim sunk into a Abraham Clark ot New Jersey; a sur-
“Daughter, l.rnf gneni cheer: thv sms are inust havc !)ack my boy-tcelings, ami see mi- , cie(, th!lt 5omc dream had Riven rise to the state of stupnr; a„d, while in this condition, vev°G a Uw>'er who S*ve S»4tu,t0Ub Coun‘

the.' Hope revived m her breast, tu,.e as j ,hcn s:,w l,er—when I could look in | idea, and that memory had preserved it.— hi.. uticivii conquerors, with a sharp stone
and the angel ot mercy stayed the arm ot , jic.r fajr face, with a heart as pure as the in- 1 qj,i t\Vdi 1Tly n,ind could go bark again to its j msmilT1ent, rudely sawed off the appurte- Francis Lewis, of New Ywrk; a mcrchanl 
Le »ui j nocent Ilowcrs in her lap. I here must j i-ight-year-old imaginings 0;i' that my , i.ance l>v which thev had extricated him, land soldier before the Rcv-^ution; very
“Sleep on my babe, thy sleep is calm I an echo in my breast to the song of the larks , heart coum revert to the juvenile affections j ancl boi:e away the trophv i.. triumph- a ! useful as a rebel; his fine estate on Long

'pollution*» breast, '—those children of the sun—’and the seren^aluj innocent as .ocirt'i jus ot my yoittld I dec*d fraught with harrowing perplexities, j Island, destroyed by the British, and his
Sleep on and «ip that bosom balm ■ ity within, which once vied with the trarqu What have 1 since learned that can at all ! as t|ie scc,uei may nianifest. Seeing them ; wife carried off a prisoner; she died soon af*

Which hills .thv little woes to rest. ' surface of that little river which lay before j C(,n»pcnsate for their loss? 1 lie man has I[ cl»-*part, his fellow-voyagers who had watch • ter, from the ill treatment which was expe-
Lut ’ih' mv L i1»/» tiino dn*.t imi »w ar me sleeping in the green arms of summer. a little to the child’s stock of general, r{j eve,.y movement from the ship, adventur- nenced. He was ruined by the part which

Plie howlinr storm or ratlin-* hv! I must have my day-dreams of fein.ity. I i-^otvledge, but the blissful feelings and the e(j t0 despatch a boat to his assistance. His j he took on the American side—died in the
dost not know a mntbrr’^Yfir * j must have back those whom I loved loved happiness of the child arc lost to the man for-1 re(j waistcoat, loomed up from the beach : 90th year of his age.

No tianirH like her’s tip* breast assail ! with a boy’s warm feelings-—and whom in cvcr> ; like an Egyptian brick kiln, served tode-i John Penn, of North Carolina; uneducat-
' ‘ this world I shall never see again. I must pm—■—u—' ■—■■■■ ■ —■ signate the point of their destination, which j ed in early life; became a lawyer, and ecni-

I i.en sleep thee on Nor wake again • have him who was a part of my own heait From the Nantucket Inquirer. thev soon reached. Silently and expedi- neu’, by opsimathy.
i II s k* who holds thee sleeps in death: '—for I felt as if a portion ot it died when he T|77,ï,03ï E2VTiiGIt.A?7'r. tiously thev conveyed the body on four oars James Wilson, of Pennsylvania, a lawyer

les sleep thee on tl.y bed of sin j was taken from me. to the boat, and thence to the ship. But of rare capacity, and of surpassing faculties
I ill heaven demands thy fleeting breath. j tlicse by-gone feelings and lost | One hundred and eighty-seven years hav e Der|ck^ a woke nnt, until the vessel, blessed as a speakei and writer, and efficient polit-

I cannot weep—though tears would blot, i obiects, that scene would be a desert. Hap- j nearly elapseu since v\u 'vitîl propitious gales, reached the little ical essayist; the principal advocate of the
Forever blot mv sins from heav’n;— I piness, I am convinced, is a theory of youth l»t>rS landed at t.ie - : ‘ , J settlement of New Amsterdam, now in tlic constitution cf 1787, m the Pennsylvania

I cannot pray—O heavy lot! I which manhood seldom practises: for l re- Nantucket Island. Hi « ^ , overgrown city of New York—wherein it convention; professor of law, and a judge of
1 hough angels whisper’d sins forgiven. I member as if it were yesterday, bow my region ot dykes and ditches, and • hath become an object for Doctors, and Col- the Supreme Court of the United States.—

Then 1„T 11,0,1 rosy poison Hail. heart opened to a sense of it. Sorrow was a in*f«!! New' AmsterdVm The oncts. ami Majors, daily to put forth large His biography replete with valuable .»tor-
I "rthmicau’st cab,|Pthis bosom’s swell! name then, but pleasure a reality. My mini cvntly «'«‘“"el:■ A ^ '.|s5‘ ,. printed sheets vcleped newspapers. miition and p.ffitical anecdote.

Once drank, ihe world will cease to rail; gradually awakened from its dream—and sh!P srvlsrd of her oroner track However, Mynecr Von Iloogensperg in Carter Braxton, of V irginia, a planter,--
•iV.„ Oi my habe, firrewell-fareweli!” age. which hhj reversed ÄÄ « near the‘la„J. that i,e TÄc'Ä * ' ’

' ÄkSwn'ftdf «Sn‘2S-. "'S »ehiBf fo1'1 waS ,h<;n’ “S ,V,CWl CkrC sampleTf ' the new |»? 'T^^^^^tlenunSm « pösT

Weh her hahe-it knew not why. beautifully expresses .1- world. Ile bad scarcely disembarked when
U-d left uncles Jin frolic play. «•Emparad.scd ,n ignorance of s,n. twenty or thirty young and half tamed Imi,- .ominent accoutremc-t was missing! in

S!ie rea l, an«l while her heart was wrung, I loved cvcrv one. and seemed to think that ans, lying concealed to iis view on \c sun- *v . the unfortunate Dutchman appeal
Ye, scarcely dared to think of Heaven. k^'was but one* heart which beat for all ny ^cl-.yotasandy kno t. to bis accompanying country men. for* evi-

*v nCe pronounced—'twas Mercy s tongue— kilul j knew nothing uf conflicting in- Jet fort.i a hroad horse laugh fat in n (lence t|lat,|)e uleouoai cluo ot lu.r, now
'•Blofgoodfuilh, thou urt forgiven!" rcrests of friendships exchanged, of love jokes doubtless, after the inaniK Otmor ad(juce(ji actually belonged to his occiput at Stephen Hopkins, of Rhode Island; a plain

Her babe awoke__a cheerful smile unrequited. The whole world seemed like civilized beings) wlucli startle l h i . - t|)ei ,|eparture from Rotterdam; in vain | fanner, surveyor, became speaker of the
û’er ahtts°lovcly fiatniesidavd— a gardci, and the human race like flowers, venturous eon,racles, who'hadl nut y»l tand- d;d they‘rcUte the story of his cruel excis- Assembly, chief justice, then Governor ot

I «le dash’d the cup—sweet peace return’d, I could not then distinguish the weeds that ed, that they pushed off. leav,ng po - ion—for he could remember nothingthereof: Rhode Island, a man of superior sense and a
And death’s uplifted arm was Stay’d. crew amongst them. Oh! would that it were utterly astounded, up to his antes a jn v.uh did he ))lCt (l(r messengers, with good and successful writer, a distinguished

r), .fill" Would that I could look upon the weed and coucn sneus. bribes and presents, to treat with the island mathematician, and natural philosopher,
Furrnvr THOUGH i s young as brothers and aisters-on the age,l Recovering f"“ ^\'£ ' savages for the recovery of that instrument though his education was slight, and a mem-

\v„ „ ' , I,m,.r as then I dill! Would that I could perceived himself deserted, and in lie llpon w).ich his fortune depended : in vain her of the American Philosophical society.
v\ e are all selfish. 1 o the hearties rr.tr- , 5 l ’^ "t ce of injuries as cusi ly delivered a most piercing yell of suppli- P , A , Th matu.r ,1gMture to the Declaration is the only

da Ly u ,,nt “ Pî.VVÎ, IZ It!.oin 1 Da hiviSd the resentment they at cation towards the treacherous bo* s crew, ^ aml there it hung, as it were, crooked and feeble one. “As it indicates,"
da fellow being, none would ,„e and be again the now rowing furiously tor the heavy bai U. h • nature sup- says his biographer, “a very tremulous hand

ve,abPl,h,‘,-„1rt f ..rI'c nf’ wa,' But new U, at lolled lazily upon the drowsy deepIke [ Bew cl. . wl,PU ne w'as V','feet contrast with the bold and prom-
îV,.pC"at,0U Ur n .Tis J i r Peshnveouenedupui: mo. mid intercourse a drowned fly m a bowl of porridge. At^the G b, d ,lis fingtrs at the lawyers, i writing of President Hancock it may

T ,S UkcTe aV’»C.h f r made me suspicious. I sound of tins strange outcry,the savages ...., Ie31,|0 , uf an immense estate, estah-! have engendered surmises unfavorable to
Wd l.is own feelings that the foni.« i e- »Ith the « smiling face as . voluntarily sprung up, and beheld a ! lish k distillery as the surest means of re-1 the determined spirit of Mr. Hopkins. We
- >tn gave aught to the wants o^an' I P“‘ V nor trust to tones, although »qunt figure waddling violently along the , vc his tawny adventurers, marry, therefore state, for a number of yearspre-
« t ,s assuredly from the same « e | n “btingalc or woman’. lip i beach, clad ,n a shoe blue coat half cove, ed , ,^,.„,1 die without progeny, and vious he had been afflicted with a nervous
; - the latter ,s prompted to relieve them they stem soit a. n h , . th0ught j with monstrous pearl buttons, long sea, le-t ; aow./aaionRst his ancestors in the gra-! affection, and when he wrote at all, which
';.1!'rtUi‘,PS the B7ev?len,’h(0"! ??aThe e mv friends have shrunk from me- ! vest parted at the nether extremity, small ; n,.e Bcpnlchre „Kf the Hougenspergs. It ma> j was seldom, he was compelled to guide his

always aetto please lunisc ■ y • I clothes of brown velvet, and ‘ 1 be necessary to add, that the original brush right hand with his left.’’
»« some who are ruled by feeling. I hose --------- "As from a stream m wmte,, form circumference, samcthing similar to j jn questjoIlj-was carefully preserved as an ‘Thomas M’Kean, of Pennsylvania, a law-
^ have naturaliy a sensibility of heart who were somewhat older than my- the leathern buckets used by ’ invaluable relic by the Indians and their de- yer of great abilities and ardentrevolution-

a.!‘dnd ‘°iKn us day to melting V *t ho hat| appeared tu love me as I ! ein firemen. Both arms à "fS‘"ii scendants, through four entire generations— nrv patriotism, chief justice of the Common-
in' * r0111 t,K' exercise of such feel- - • . alul tllat was fervently.) and be- ! witn prodigious gyration; at the end o e I wh#n jt was in}iumed, together with immer wealth, governor, died eighty-three years
,’ tliey derive their own pleasure, as v 1 ’ initiate;i mt0 the opinions of so- appeared a hollow hemisphere of drab c 1 ous other‘Ireasures, by the side of the lastol : old. His biography entirely authentic, and
Uive relief to Others. They therefore act cixmt Monet inn0'cel|Ce. The ored felt, the broad run of which was mu<Ie j the Mattekutt3. j replenished vvith instructive details.
îiatV-St fisl> ,.n?tive* But tJi°sf w \ave **;,! |.nd uudiseuisied feelings ot youth were to vibrate to and fro in desperate signified-j ________ James Smith of Pennsylvania, lawyer and
■ this sensibility to another s suffi ring, ^lloll„i,tof with contempt by the man. They tion of terrer and despondency. From the - A surveyor, remarkable for facetiousness and

Mid the .„different, may be as active in thought ot with contem|^ y ^ ^ fcK , ral. o{ his bare head, piotuberated a cylm- MEMORANDA, ecceniricity, practised law for upwards ot
“discharge of these duties as one °t more h.e and confoundee in their mature imag- drical mass of hair, resembling a huge car-j of som! nf the Signers nf the Dcdarutiun nf Indc- CO years, died a nonagenarian. His article 
“sceptibility. They therefore act from a them, and coniounaewm iunorance of rot, swathed m a casing of ropeyarns and , J J vetider.ee. „mXant

s«se of dutv alone, and in them it becomes inattons ignarance of b ^ amjdst the contortions of the body to which ? u f v. j . , .
»virtue Yet they are still governed by virtue. 1 saw those—anil th fursafce i it was attached, this silicious appendage Chancellor Wythe, of Virginia; a lawyer; 1 bornas Nelson of \■ it gima, educated m
'he same principle—in the consciousness of bound to me by the strongest te' nlayed up and down like the pump-brake a judge of the purest morals ami deepest England, an opulent planter, active ^mihta-
to«S well they have their reward; without me in my need, btill I con. , ued to hmkas Westindiaman. learning, idle and dissipated until thirty rv officer, commander m chief of the V,y-
which recompeuce thev would nnt have act- well of human nature as I could, Moved at this grotesque spectacle, the o- years of age, when he first applied him- j ginta militia, whom he bravely and skillful-
'!■ Thus theytooareselfish Friendship, fide.,ce of the boy ' , veS barbarilns crocked the air with slef to law; the preceptor oi Jefferson. j ly headed at the siege of York Towngov-
^gh it be ofythe purest kind, is subjected tionofthe man^ucceeded ^I m«»| auruptions of merriment., and ab*. George Hecil of Delawai—an eminent j ernor of Virgtnta, died tn reduced c.rcttm-
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gratifies hisThi-

'j*

t:< tient .Mirror.rrom tlic Li may he, is assailed by selfishness, 
there no hereafter, would the i

“Faintly, us does an ill remember’d dream.”
ON THF. DF. VTII OF AN OU) MAX.

Jhtr.mjiUJ fur thi music oj Rjmmu's JJrami.

Vounjy he left thee — poor lie left thee, 
Sad Ik* left thee, IhucraU Isle-

cloud bereft Mice SYLVIA.When oppre 
Oftliv last and saduejt snul.

-ion s .with all.
.

Here he runic, but Ireland « ver
Warm’d his heart and fill'd Ins thought— 

Wandering son of I 
Sought

! From the European Ma

LOST rJ.-SLSKv5.').
i:l wish not springs Ibre 

I wish not birds’ forg 
I only wibli for fceli 

To warm, and wal

Ino.
Irin never 
md found it not.bearl

ftfled: ’I,
lovely borders,
-, and darkly deep, 

Tast by Lcixlip’s leaping ivaters, 
Parents, friends, and kindled deep, 

llerc he dwelt, ancl all around him 
ltlestliis warm and holiest heart— 
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William Whipple of New Hampshire— 

originally a cabin boy and sailor; a captain 
at the age of 21; then a merchant, a gener
al, who fought with Gates, and elsewhere- 
arranged the capitulation of Burgoyne; a 
judge of the supreme court. “As a sailor,” 
says his biography, “he speedily attained 
th r highest rank in his profession; as a mer
chant, lie was circumspect and industrious; 
as a congressman, be was firm and fearless; 
as a commander lie was cool and courageous 
—as a judge, be was dignified and impartial; 
as a member of subordinate public offices, 
lie was alert and persevering. He bore all 
his honors with dignity and propriety.

Dr. John Witherspoon, of New Jersey, an 
eminent and profound divine, president of 
Nassau Hall College; a political writer of 
force and talent; a statesman of great influ
ence and energy. His biography is ample
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John Morton of Pennsylvania; a surveyor; 
speaker of the General Assembly of Penn
sylvania; a judge of the Supreme Court of 
the Commonwealth; gave the casting vote 
of the Pennsylvania delegation, for the dec
laration of Independence; originally a plough 
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